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AMBASSADOR'S REMARKS AT 
n1BASSY 'S INDEPENDENCE DAY PARTY 
JULY 5.~ 1981 
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN: 
WOULD LIKE TO WELCOME ALL OF YOU TO THIS YEAR'S 
INDEPENDENCE DAY PARTY, 
THIS YEAR.~ WE CELEBRATE THE TWO HUNDRED FIFTH 
-
ANNIVERSARY OF THE SIGNING OF OUR DECLARATION OF 
INDEPENDENCE, Two CENTURIES AGO.~ THE FOUNDERS OF THE 
-UNITED STATES DID MORE THAN DECLARE THAT WE WERE FREE 
OF OUTSIDE CONTROL, IN THE DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE.~ 
THEY ALSO LAID DOWN PRINCIPLES AND IDEALS THAT WE STILL 
-
FOLLOW TODAY, FoR THE FIRST TIME.~ PEOPLE FORMED A 
GOVERNMENT WHICH TRULY DREW ITS AUTHORITY FROM THOSE 
-
WHO WERE GOVERNED.~ AND WHICH DECLARED THAT .THE GOVERNMENT 
HAD THE DUTY TO PROTECT ITS CITIZENS FROM ARBITRARY 
RULE AND UNREASONABLE LIMITATIONS ON INDIVIDUAL FREEDOM, 
OVER THE YEARS.~ OTHER NATIONS HAVE ADOPTED THE 
IDEALS OF THE FOUNDERS OF THE UNITED STATES.~ AND HAVE 
BLENDED THOSE IDEALS WITH THEIR OWN NATIONAL TRADITIONS 
FOR THE BETTERMENT OF THEIR CITIZENS, 
JAPAN IS ONE OF THE MOST IMPORTANT OF THESE COUNTRIES. 
IT OFFERS ITS PEOPLE A BROAD RANGE OF PERSONAL FREEDOM 
AND OPPORTUNITY, THIS COMBINATION OF FREEDOM AND 
OPPORTUNITY.~ WHEN MATCHED WITH THE ENORMOUS ENERGY OF 
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THE JAPANESE PEOPLEJ HAS PRODUCED POLITICAL STABILITY 
AND ECONOMIC PROSPERITY THAT ARE CLEAR PROOF THAT JAPAN 
SHARES MOST FUNDAMENTAL ATTITUDES AND IDEALS WITH THE 
UNITED STATES. 
WANT TO TAKE THIS OPPORTUNITY TO THANK ALL 
OF YOU FOR THE EXTRAORDINARY EFFORTS THAT YOU HAVE 
PUT FORTH IN THE PAST YEAR, THE QUALITY OF YOUR 
WORK AND YOUR DEDICATION TO DUTY HAVE HAD A GREAT 
AND CONTINUING EFFECT ON JAPANESE-AMERICAN RELATIONS, 
I KNOW YOU WILL CONTINUE EMBASSY ToKYO's TRADITIONAL 
STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE IN THE YEAR AHEAD, 
IN CLOSINGJ I WANT TO MAKE SPECIAL MENTION OF 
THE MEN AND .WOMEN OF THE EMPLOYEES WELFARE AssOCIATIONJ 
Aoi-KAI AND THE EMBASSY CoMMUNITY LIAISON OFFICE wHo 
DEDICATE THEMSELVES IN SO MANY WAYS TO IMPROVING LIFE 
IN THE EMBASSY FAMILY. 
THANK YOU ALL, 
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REMARKS AT TOKYO AMERICAN 
CLUB~ JULY 5~ 1981 
TODAY WE GATHER TO CELEBRATE THE TWO HUNDRED FIFTH 
ANNIVERSARY OF AMERICAN INDEPENDENCE, IN DOING so~ WE 
PAUSE TO REMEMBER THE EXTRAORDINARY GROUP OF MEN WHO 
MET IN PHILADELPHIA TO INCORPORATE IN THE DECLARATION 
OF INDEPENDENCE PRINCIPLES AND IDEALS THAT ARE STILL 
VITAL TO US TODAY. THESE MEN DID MORE THAN SIMPLY 
DECLARE THAT THEY WERE REMOVING THEMSELVES FROM COLONIAL 
SOVEREIGNTY AND ESTABLISHING A NEW NATION, 
THEIR REVOLUTIONARY IDEAS OF LIFE~ LIBERTY AND THE 
PURSUIT OF HAPPINESS WHICH THEY PROFESSED~ SERVE NOT 
ONLY AS THE BASIS FOR THE AMERICAN GOVERNMENT BUT ALSO 
AS A BEACON FOR PEOPLE IN EVERY PART OF THE WORLD, 
THOUGH THE ORIGINAL FOUNDERS OF THE UNITED STATES 
WERE EUROPEAN~ OVER THE YEARS THE POPULATION OF THE 
UNITED STATES HAS BEEN BROADENED AND STRENGTHENED BY 
IMMIGRATION FROM ACROSS THE PACIFIC AS WELL, THIS 
IMMIGRATION~ MEETING THE WESTWARD THRUST OF THE 
AMERICAN FRONTIER~ GAVE A NEW ORIENTATION TO THE 
UNITED STATES~ A TRANS-PACIFIC ORIENTATION WHICH HAS 
NEVER BEEN STRONGER THAN IT IS NOW, ~ ~ ~ 
I AM CERTAIN THAT IN THE YEARS AHEAD~ AMERICA'S 
PACIFIC ORIENTATION~ WITH JAPAN AS ITS MOST IMPORTANT J1Mh"-
PARTNER AND ALLY IN ASIA~ WILL CONTINUE TO BE STRENGTHENED.~~~ 
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THE DOUBTS OF A FEW YEARS AGO~ EXPRESSED IN WORRIES 
ABOUT AN AMERICAN WITHDRAWAL FROM AsiA HAVE BEEN CALMED 
AS THE AMERICAN PEOPLE HAVE SHOWN A NEW CONFIDENCE IN 
FACING THE CHALLENGES THAT CONFRONT US IN THE 1980's, 
IT IS IN THAT SPIRIT OF CONFIDENCE THAT WE CELEBRATE 
INDEPENDENCE DAY TODAY - IN THE CAPITAL OF THE NATION 
WITH WHICH WE HAVE THE MOST IMPORTANT AND SIGNIFICANT 
BILATERAL RELATIONSHIP IN THE WORLD - BAR NONE. 
MAY OUR TWO SOVEREIGN COUNTRIES EVER PROSPER~ 
OUR FRIENDSHIP BECOME EVER CLOSER AND OUR PARTNERSHIP~ 
EVER STRONGER, 
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To: art~c~pants  £. 1l'j ~"''U . ._ 
\~  ~;~ .. ~:t~ ' ··~ ~' :: ~ __ _,_ ~~ 
ect: Parliament~ Night t-J& • .i..J.;::. • ~ ~ ..,.., 
~ \. - ' 
Fl ... ~".,..;r te .,u--
The discussion wi ··be initia:._~ ~~ 
' ntard Abe, Chai P~~ ·-~ 
· and~. san"ji . , Direc~· 
o this occasion we have invited. to· 
our friends in the Japanese Diet who ha;,.e b;~;;····· -·; · · 
the U.S.-iapa~ Parliamentary Exchange Program 
' ., -· r ( I • 
(another join't project between the Japan Socity and · the Japan ;Cent~r ...... . :.: 
for International Exchange). A list ~of~those Diet ~embers who 'will 
be our guests tonight is attached. They , will join us beginnin g at 
dinner. We hope that this Parliamentary Night will furfher stimula~~ 
the parliamentary exchange program. Your cooperation in maki ng this· ---· " 
, Parliamentary Night a success will be greatly appreciated. 1 
I • .., r' . 
1 
As indicated in 'the ·program, the- dinner is hosted by t he Ministry 
of,•Foreign Affairs. Mr. Kazuo Aichi,' Parliamentary Vice Minister o f 
the Mfnistr~~of Foreign fairs and Mrs. Aichi will -g~eet ~au a t · t he 
entr.ince to the ........ 
. . . -~-
"1' ., .1. 
l 
( t ,.1 I I I 
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AMBASSADOR'S WELCOME AT 
FRIENDSHIP FoRCE BREAKFAST, SEPTEMBER 7, 1981 
MR. PRESIDENT~ MRs. CARTER~ HoNORARY CHAIRMAN NAGANO~ 
tH<.· YAr\ANO 
CHAIRMAN IsHIDA~~DR. SMITH~ DISTINGUISHED GUESTS AND FRIENDS. 
I AM DELIGHTED TO HAVE THIS OPPORTUNITY TO JOIN WITH YOU 
THIS MORNING~ AND I AM HAPPY TO SEE SO MANY OLD FRIENDS, 
I USE THE WORD "FRIENDS"~ BECAUSE THAT IS WHAT THE 
FRIENDSHIP FORCE HAS BEEN ALL ABOUT -- BUILDING FRIENDSHIPS 
BETWEEN NATIONS ON A PEOPLE-TO-PEOPLE BASIS, 
GOVERNMENTAL AND INSTITUTIONAL TIES BETWEEN NATIONS~ 
OF COURSE~ ARE VERY IMPORTANT, HOWEVER~ THE GLUE WHICH CEMENTS 
THESE TIES AND BRINGS THEM TO LIFE ARE THE PERSONAL RELATIONSHIPS 
WHICH EXIST BETWEEN INDIVIDUALS, 
I REMEMBER WELL THE VISIT TO JAPAN LAST YEAR OF THE 
DELEGATION FROM MY HOME STATE OF MONTANA AND THE WONDERFUL SUCCESS 
THAT THE MONTANA FRIENDSHIP FORCE ENJOYED. CAN'T COUNT THE 
NUMBER OF LETTERS WHICH I RECEIVED TELLING ME OF THE LASTING 
FRIENDSHIPS WHICH WERE FORMED AT THAT TIME, 
APPLAUD THE WORK OF THE FRIENDSHIP FORCE AND ITS EFFORTS 
TO BUILD THESE PERSONAL TIES WHICH SUSTAIN AND NOURISH THE 
EXCHANGE BETWEEN OUR TWO PEOPLES, 
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- 2 -
IN THIS SPIRITJ LET ME SIMPLY OFFER MY SINCERE "WELCOME!" 
TO ALL OF YOU WHO HAVE BEEN SO KIND TO COME HERE THIS MORNING, 
THANK YOU VERY MUCH, 
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BREAKFAST WITH PRESIDENT JIMMY CARTER & MRS. CARTER 
September 7, 1981 
PROGRAM 
Opening 
Mike Masayoshi Yamano, Master of Ceremony 
National Director, The Friendship Force of Japan 
Introduction of Head Table 
Mike Masayoshi Yamano 
Invocation 
Rev. James K. Sasaki, phD. 
Aoyama Gakuin University, Head Chaplain 
Welcome Message 
Honorable Mike Mansfield, Ambassador 
The United States of America 
- Breakfast-
Mr. Shigeo Nagano, President 
Japan Chamber of Commerce & Industry 
Honorary Chairman, The Friendship Force of Japan 
Dr. Wayne Smith, President 
The Friendship Force 
Mrs. Rosalynn Carter 
Honorary Chairperson, The Friendship Force 
President Jimmy Carter 
Prese ntation 
Mr. Iwao Kodaira, Toyota Motors 
Dr. Nobuhara Fukuhara, Shiseido & Co. 
Program Assisted by 
Mr. Masao Kunihiro, Nihon Television Broadcasting Corp. 
Pastor Akira Yamaji, Seventh-day Adventist Church 
The Voice of Prophecy, Director-Speaker 
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President Jimmy Carter and Mrs. Rosalynn Carter 
Hon. Kazuo Aichi 
~ ~I fU ?J 
Hon. Masanori Ando 
'i,.' !l JL QIJ 
Mr. Hiroshi Anzai 
Hon. & Mrs. Yoshio Aoki 
,., ,.f-.: ~ ?} 
Hon. Hajime Fukuda 
liol fll 
Dr. & Mrs. Nobukazu Fukuhara 
lio\ JQ: j., fU 
Mr. & Mrs. John W. Georgas 
/3/ /3 - tfA. 
Mr. Noboru Goto 
h J::, }/ 
Mr. Gaishi Hiraiwa 
!' {; Yj. (Jil 
Mr. Ichiro Ikeda 
1t!! Ill ill\ 
Mr. Rokuro Ishikawa 
11 !II /, Ill\ 
Dr. Kim Lyun Joon 
Mr . Kenichi Kawasaki 
111 fv.r • 
Vice-Minister of Foreign Affairs 
Y!- rH',c fi5 ck'(;' 
Member of City Council 
Pres., Minshu Club 
"' ~t.Jt u 
Chairman, Tokyo Gas Co. 
~t ,;( If 7, ~t 1<: 
Mayor, City of Shimoda 
l f1l " '" 1< 
House of Speaker 
'1.. .it l'>t;o1tL~ 
Chairman, Shiseido Co. 
{('I '•' f!l.t ill: 
Pres., Coca-Cola of Japan 
li -1•::J1:1..J 7Hk 
Chairman, Tokyo Kyuko Corp. 
(Tokyo Railroads ) 
·~!. tt .. ~~-fr ~ L:: 
Pres. , Tokyo Denryoku 
(T okyo Electric Corp.) 
'~L 1,•. •li.JJ If. 1< 
Pres., ippon Travel Agency Co., Ltd. 
114· hi"H H 1< 
Pres., Kashima Construction Co. 
l{l'.l;:,ll'. .. :.t H L< 
Pres., Hanyang Univers ity 
Managing Director, Dents u Corp. 
·U. illi '!(; f !]lfJ. till: 
September 7, 1981 
Plains, Georgia 
2-1-2-31, agata-cho 
Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo, Japan 
11, Kami-myojin-cho 
I waki-shi , Fukushima-ken, Japan 
2-16-25, Ebara 
Shinagawa-ku, Tokyo, Japan 
Shimoda-shi 
S hi zuoka- ken , Japan 
2-1D-ll , Tai ra-cho 
Meguro-ku, Tokyo, Japan 
2-18-5, Minami-Senzoku 
Ota-ku, Tokyo, Japan 
4-6-3, Shibuya 
Shibuya-ku, Tokyo, Japan 
3-8-27, Kami-Node 
Setagaya-ku, Tokyo, Japan 
1-1-3, Uchi saiwai-cho 
C hJyoda-ku, Tokyo, Japan 
Shinbas hi-Ekimae Bldg., o. 3 
20-15-2, Shinbashi, Minato-ku 
Tokyo, Japan 
1-2-7, Moto-Akas aka 
Minato-ku, Tokyo, Japan 
Seoul , Korea 
1-11, T s ukiji , Chuo-ku 
Tokyo, Japan 
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Mr. Iwao Kodaira 
,, ' .,, '~ tit 
Mr. Ryui c hi Kondo 
J[ Ill! 
Mr. Masao Kunihiro 
I rl •Jl, 11 tit 
Mr. Fukusaburo Maeda 
tFI Ill Iii, =-flll 
Mr. Tomio Maeda 
till HI il ).:; 
Hon. Mike Mansfield 
..., 1 7 ..., ....- A 7 1 ,, r 
Mr. Michael Merlini 
"?1 "TJ!.- ;I')-=-
Mr. Y ohei Mimura 
:. H l~f ·¥ 
Mr. S huzo Muramoto 
H4-I:J_ 
Mr. Shigeo agano 
"' 'l'f •Ti tit 
Mr. Masatake Nakano 
" ' 'l'f i l fl.!! 
Mr. Seiichi Noda 
'l'f III to', 
Mr. Y oshiki Ohtake 
k 'r'r X. !'{ 
Pres., Toyota Shin-Tokyo 
Calora, Corp. 
~ 3 ? ifduiUJ o 7 f U< 
Forme r Vice-Governor of Tokyo 
:L·~·i..: ~u 
Nihon Television Broadcasting Corp. 
News Commentator 
114--Tvc=-'-A::~.J....-7"19 
Pres. , Tokyo Tower Inc. 
~~Ji(? r; ftl< 
Vice- Pres., Kansai Broadcasting Corp. 
I~ 1'4 7" v t' I•IIHH< 
Ambas sador 
The United States of Ameri ca 
tl H ""1~1 ki•J.: 
Pan American Airways , Inc. 
Far East General Manager 
" :rt- .L.... t~dt Jd!c A 
President, Mitsubishi Corp. 
. ~;ffi·l> nL< 
Pres. , The Dai-I chi Kangyo Bank 
·'.ii ·lll :'Ut!f r ~J'il[;t 
C hairman, Japan Chamber of 
Commerce and Industry 
Honorary Chairman, The Friends hip 
Force of Japan 
11-'f< 7!.-....- }';..- 7 7~--A t,io'!'~tl< 
The Sumitomo Bank 
fi J.d!Hr 
Pres . , Roku- Roku Sangyo Cot·p. 
lt'k '< ilT- 1. H L< 
Vice-Pres . , American Family 
Assurance Co. 
7 ..J J 7J :-- 7.,. 2. ·J -'1 .f,'JI~IlfR r.i:Jttl< 
3-13-3, Denenchofu 
Ota-ku, Tokyo, Japan 
2-22, Asahigaoka 
erima-ku, Tokyo, Japan 
7, 6 Bancho, Chiyoda-ku 
Tokyo, Japan 
4-2-8, Shiba-koen 
Minato-ku, Tokyo, Japan 
17-5, Nishi-Tenma 6-chome 
Ki ta-u, Osaka, Japan 
American Embassy 
1-10-5, Akasaka, Minato-ku 
Tokyo, Japan 
Kokusai Bldg. 
1-1-3, Marunouchi 
Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo, Japan 
2-6-3, Marunouchi 
Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo, Japan 
1-1-5, Uchisaiwai-cho 
Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo, Japan 
3-2-2, Marunouchi 
Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo, Japan 
24-1 , 3-chome, Shinjuku- ku 
Tokyo, Japan 
4-23-5, Takanawa 
Minato- ku, Tokyo, Japan 
2-1-1 , Nishi-Shinjuku, 
Shinjuku-ku, Tokyo, Japan 
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Mr. Yoshio Ono 
.k 'l!t .N itt 
Mr. & Mrs. Jun Onuma 
J, m ;"'!. 
Dr. Kinjiro Ooki 
.k ,j;: it;kfl~ 
Dr. James K. Sasaki 
'/ :r.., L..7- ftr:-'<',f;: 
Hon. Yoshitake Sasaki 
f;£ /"-l ,j;: .nf ID:: 
Dr. Wayne Smith 
'/.I.-(/ 7-~7-
Mr. & Mrs. Joe Tanaka 
III 11' U!l 
Horn. Kakuei Tanaka 
Ill ,,, fll "*" 
Hon. & Mrs. Nobuhiko Ushiba 
'!· tl:; fu {i 
Miss Chiharu Yamada 
llJ ITI T H 
Hon. Hisanari Yamada 
ill IIJ ?, J{,.t 
Pastor Akira Yamaji 
ill jiJ! OJJ 
Mr. Jiichi Yamano 
llJ 'l'f If; 
Managing Director 
S hi seido Co. 
it 'I -:;>: '-'l.fh lfil. t.l\1~ 
Pres., Bunka University 
Jtfl::•'{:l«l .Ell.,.~ 
Pres., Aoyama Gakuin University 
Pres., Japan Private University 
Federation 
r't llJ •'f:I'Jt i>Jt be 
Aoyama Gakuin University 
Head Chaplain 
r't llJ•'jl:j:;tj(>(: !fi!:C~I 11: 
Member of Diet 
Chairman, Japan Energy Commission 
'.'l<,,.fti'Jt,~U 
Pres., The Friendship Force 
lv/ r:/ 7 7or-7- .E'H')\·1< 
Vice- Pres., 
The Friendship Force of Japan 
11*7"'-'r·"' 7 7~-7-MIJ.E'I''l>i< 
Former Prime Minister 
JC*-lti'il.k I?. 
Former Ambassador and 
Ministry of Economic 
J[;[EI ffi .k f;i 
University Student 
.k''t'l 
Former Member of Diet 
$1- fh'f'j ~fl/:J J 
Seventh-day Adventist Church 
-!:·7'-' 7-7·- 7 r·"'--'T 1 7, I· f.>l~r!fi!:flrlt 
Pres., Yam a no Gakuin 
iJ 1 ~· f •'Ui!. .f1I!. •JS 11: 
5-5-7, Ginza 
Chuo- ku, Tokyo, Japan 
3-22-1, Yoyogi, 
Shibuya-ku, Tokyo, Japan 
3-49-12, Izumi 
Suginami-ku, Tokyo, Japan 
5-47-11, Jingumae 
Shibuya-ku, Tokyo, Japan 
10-41-3, Ogikubo 
Suginami-ku, Tokyo, Japan 
575 So. Omni International 
Atlanta, Georgia 30303 
1-10-38, Kami-osaki, 
Shinagawa-ku, Tokyo , Japan 
1-19-12, Mejiro-dai 
Bunkyo-ku, Tokyo, Japan 
Room M-202, Hot e l Okura 
2-10-4, Toranomon 
Minato-ku, Tokyo, Japan 
c o Mayor's Office 
Shimoda-shi, Shizuoka-ken 
Japan 
3-12-4, Minami-Ogikubo 
Sugi nami-ku, Tokyo, Japan 
3-17-3, Amanuma 
Suginami-ku, Tokyo, Japan 
1-6, Okubo 1-chome 
Shinjuku-ku, Tokyo, Japan 
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Mr. & Mrs. Mike Yamano 
l1J 'Pf iE .& 
Mr. Daisuke Yamauchi 
l1J 1"-1 .k it-
Honorable Mention 
Mr. Haruo Y oneda 
Mr. Ryuki Kasugai 
Mr. Toshiyuki Sato 
Mr. Yutaka Furuta 
Mr. Kaoru Haruna 
National Director, 
The Friendship Force of J apan 
Pres., Yamano Beauty College 
7v/ r~ ;;7 7-r-::Z.. fJ4:il:k 
Pres., Mainichi Shinbun Sha 
1ri B ffrl:lflll -ti N: 
Dentsu Corp. 
Dentsu Corp. 
Dentsu Corp. 
Dentsu Corp. 
The Friendship Force of Japan 
3-4-8, Ginza 
Chuo- ku, Tokyo, Japan 
1-1-1, Hitotsubashi 
Chiyoda- ku, Tokyo, Japan 
Tokyo, Japan 
Tokyo, Japan 
Tokyo, Japan 
Tokyo, Japan 
Tokyo, Japan 
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Mr. Toshio Inoue 
# ..t Iii!£ 7;: 
Miss Makiko Ishikawa 
;fi Jl/ Itt .:r-
Mr. Yoshio Kawashima 
Jll ii::; '5 11t 
Mr. Kazuo Koga 
i5 ~ ;fO 7;: 
Mr. Hiroshi Kondo 
ill: jjj 711. 
Mr. Shoichiro Makita 
Itt 83 JE-lllt 
Mr. Masahiko Motoki 
5f: "* ~ ~ 
Mr. Keizo Nakamura 
9 M P.tf = 
Mr. Kin Nakamura 
9 M t~ 
Mr. Kazuhiko Nakura 
~tltD~ 
Mr. Takeshi Tabuchi 
rn ~J ~ 
Miss Misuzu Tamaru 
Bl )L ~-R-"< 
Special Friend of Friendship Force 
Sankei Shinbun 
-tt :.-- 7 -orr llfl 1± 
Nihon Television Corp. 
B4>rvt: 
Sankei Shinbun 
-tt ;..-- 71 ~llfltl 
Yukan Fuji 
:$7 fiJ 7:; 
Yomiuri News 
olb'c~f!fl 
Nihon Keizai Shinbun 
A ;j>:~i:l'i~fitl 
Shukan Gendai 
i!ll fiJlJL i'C 
Mainichi Shinbun 
lit B Wif!fl 
Mainichi Shinbun 4Jf H Willfl 
and TBS News Caster 
Yomiuri Shinbun 
.l'c~'cWiflfl 
Tokyo Broadcasting Corp. 
T.B.S. 
Fuji Broadcasting Corp. 
7::.>-Tvt: 
1-7-2, Ote-machi 
Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo, Japan 
14, 2-bancho 
Minato-ku, Tokyo, Japan 
1-7-2, Ote-machi 
Chiyoda- ku, Tokyo, Japan 
1-7-2, Ote-machi 
Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo, Japan 
1-7-1, Ote-machi 
Chiyoda- ku, Tokyo, Japan 
1-9-5, Ote-machi 
Chiyoda- ku, Tokyo. Japan 
11-17-5, Higashi-Nakano 
Nakano- ku, Tokyo, Japan 
Mezon Okada 401 
1-1-1, Hitotsubashi 
Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo, Japan 
1-1-1, Hi totsubashi 
Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo, Japan 
1-7-1, Ote-machi 
Chiyoda- ku, Tokyo, Japan 
5-chome, Akasaka 
Minato-ku, Tokyo, Japan 
14, 2-bancho 
Minato-ku, !okyo, Japan 
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AMBASSADOR MANSFIELD~ 
FoR 3:00 P.M. MEETING IN AUDITORIUM WITH ALL JAPANESE 
NATIONALS~ WEDNESDAY~ SEPTEMBER 16TH, 
LADIES & GENTLEMEN~ 
WE ARE ~ORTUNATE TO HAVE WITH US TODAY AMBASSADOR 
JOAN CLARK~ DIRECTOR GENERAL OF THE FOREIGN SERVICE~ AS 
WELL AS DIRECTOR OF PERSONNEL FOR THE STATE DEPARTMENT. 
AMBASSADOR CLARK HAS BEEN WITH THE DEPARTMENT FOR 
OVER 35 YEARS. SHE HAS BE~ THE RECIPIENT .OF MANY AWARDS U.s· 
~ ~ ~~~'-'*- ,J-.. Io./'-<~ 0-~ • 
THROUGHOUT HER CAREER AND •1-MJ APPOitHEB"AMBA'SSADOR TO 
MALTA IN 1979. 
As DIRECTOR GENERAL SHE IS VITALLY INTERESTED IN 
PERSONNEL PROBLEMS IN OUR POSTS THROUGHOUT THE WORLD. 
WE ARE HAPPY THAT ON HER FIRST VISIT OUTSIDE THE UNITED 
STATES SINCE BECOMING DIRECTOR GENERAL~ SHE CHOSE ToKYO AS 
HER FIRST STOP. I HAPPEN TO AGREE WITH HER GOOD JUDGMENT~ 
THAT THIS IS OUR MOST IMPORTANT POST AND YOU ARE OUR MOST 
IMPORTANT PEOPLE. ~J~ CV-u:.- /lJ...Vv..l ._,~Yi~ ~ vk 
lT ~ - -~ - , J._'-'~ 
LAD 1 ES AND GENTLEr'lEN~ AMBASSADOR CLARK. ~~~-1..-0 
.,,~·d="' ~ (JV-
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AMBASSADOR MANSFIELD(S REMARKS FOR THE AWARDS CEREMONY \ 
ON SEPTEMBER 24J 1981 
.J- /u-...<. -f-iJY ft-... ~ j 141,Y S:. e ;r:: f1:<: 11.4 oS 7 
ONE OF MY r•10R"E PLEASANT DUTIES;.~ AMBASSADOR,. IS WHEN 
WE PERIODICALLY COME TOGETHER TO RECOGNIZE EXTRAORDINARY 
PERFORMANCE AND LENGTH0 DEDICATEDJ AND LOYAL SERVICE BY 
MEMBERS OF THE MISSION STAFF IN THE EXECUTION OF THEIR 
DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES, 
~ v ,"e (..,..) s """ -lk V..V/ 
MANY OF YOU HAVE ALREADY HEARD ME EXPRESS MY VERY 
HIGH REGARD AND APPRECIATION FOR THE MANNER IN WHICH THIS 
MIss ION PERFORMS, .J Til I N-14- No EMBASSY ANYWHERE DoEs BETTER. 
THE CONTRIBUTION MADE BY EACH AND EVERY MEMBER OF THIS STAFF 
IS AN ESSENTIAL PART OF THE SUCCESS OF THE OVERALL MISSION. 
~ 
TODAYJ IT IS ~PLEASURE ONCE AGAIN TO PRESENT AWARDS 
TO A NUMBER OF MISSION EMPLOYEES WHOSE PERFORMANCE MERITS 
SPECIAL RECOGNITION. 
THE FIRST AWARD Is A MERITORious HoNoR AwARD. 
MR. SHINSUKE AsANo IN THE SciENCE AND TEcHNOLOGY SEcTION 
IS BEING GIVEN THE AWARD uFOR HIS EXEMPLARY ACCOMPLISH-
MENTS IN THE REPORTING ON SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY POLICY 
DEVELOPMENTS IN JAPANJ AND FOR HIS 20 YEARS OF DEVOTED AND 
SKILLED SERVICE TO THE UNITED STATES IN BOTH uADMINIS-
TRATIVE AND SUBSTANTIVE CAPACITIES.u 
..f4¥ WdUI E~T CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR FINE ACCOMPLISHMENTS, 
(PAUSE FOR PICTURE) 
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OUR NEXT MERITORIOUS HoNOR AWARD IS BEING GRANTED TO 
MR. HISASHI HoNDAJ oF THE GENERAL SERVICES BRANCHJ "IN 
RECOGNITION OF HIS SUSTAINED SUPERIOR PERFORMANCE AND 
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DEDICATION TO DUTYJ AT TIMES UNDER ADVERSE CONDITIONSJ AND 
HIS PERFORMANCE IN THE ESTABLISHMENT OF THE WHITE HoUSE 
COMMUNICATIONS AGENCY's COMMUNICATION SYSTEM DURING THE 
JULY 9-10J 1980J PRESIDENTIAL VISIT. 11 
CoNGRATULATIONS FOR A JOB WELL DONE. 
(PAUSE FOR PICTURE) 
THE NEXT AWARDJ A CASH AWARDJ IS BEING GIVEN TO 
MR. WATARU IsHIKAWAJ WITH THE FEDERAL AviATION AGENCYJ 
"FoR SUPERIOR PERFORMANCE IN COORDINATING THE WORK ACTIVI-
TIES OF OVER 15 TOP FAA EXECUTIVES FROM DECEMBER 1980 THRU 
FEBRUARY 1981, THIS ACTIVITY WAS WELL BEYOND HIS NORMAL 
WORK REQUIREMENTS BUT WAS ESSENTIAL TO THE SATISFACTORY 
CONCLUSION OF THE FAA MISSION OF AVIATION PROMOTION AND 
REGULATION' II 
CoNGRATULATIONS. 
vS 
IT GIVES -M=f:.. GREAT PLEASURE TO 
PRESENT YOU WITH THIS AWARD. 
(PAUSE FOR PICTURE) 
THE NEXT CASH AWARD IS BEING GRANTED FOR A SPECIAL 
AcT TO MR. YuKIYOSHI MATSUMOTOJ IN THE GENERAL SERVICES 
TRANSPORTATION UNITJ "IN RECOGNITION OF SUPERIOR INITIATIVE 
AND ACHIEVEMENT IN NEGOTIATING A SPECIAL OCEAN CARGO RATE 
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FOR THE PRIVATE SHIPMENT OF PERSONAL VEHICLES WHICH HAS 
SIGNIFICANTLY CONTRIBUTED TO THE WELFARE AND MORALE OF THE 
AMERICAN EMPLOYEES OF THE MISSION." 
~~-~ 
As A TOKEN OF OUR APPRECIATION~ ~ PLEASED TO PRESENT 
YOU WITH THIS AWARD. M'~ IIEARTIES"f CONGRATULATIONS. 
(PAUSE FOR PICTURE) 
MR. SHIRO MATSUYAMA~ IN THE GENERAL SERVICES PROCUREMENT 
OFFICE~ IS THE RECIPIENT OF THE NEXT CASH AWARD "FoR SUPERIOR 
PERFORMANCE IN COORDINATING THE REMOVAL AND TEMPORARY REHOUSING 
OF OUR 100 EMBASSY FAMILIES IN CONNECTION WITH THE MITSUI PROJ ECT~ 
WHICH CONTRIBUTED IMMENSELY TO MINIMIZING THE DISRUPTION~ WASTE 
OF MANHOURS AND FUNDS~ AS WELL AS PERSONAL FRUSTRATION USUALLY 
INHERENT IN SUCH A MASS MOVE IN A LIMITED FRAMEWORK OF TIME." 
CoNGRATULATIONS FOR A JOB WELL DONE. 
(PAUSE FOR PICTURE) 
THE NEXT AWARD IS ANOTHER CAsH AwARD FOR A SPECIAL AcT. 
MISS KEIKO OYAMA~ IN THE BUDGET & MANAGEMENT PAYROLL~ "IN 
RECOGNITION OF YOUR EXTRAORDINARY EFFORTS IN THE SUCCESSFUL 
CONVERSION OF THE TIME AND ATTENDANCE REPORTING SYSTEM IN 
JAPAN FROM CARDS TO TELEGRAPHIC TRANSFER~ WITH A ZERO PERCENT 
ERROR RATE ACHIEVED BY THE SECOND 1 LIVE' PAYROLL RUN~" IT IS 
~ PLEASURE TO PRESENT YOU WITH THIS AWARD AS A TOKEN OF OUR 
APPRECIATION ON YOUR FINE ACHIEVEMENT. CONGRATULATIONS. 
(PAUSE FOR PICTURE) 
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THE NEXT CASH AWARDJ FOR SUPERIOR PERFORMANCE BY 
MISS HISAKO SHINOHARAJ BUDGET AND MANAGEMENT OFFICEJ IS 
BEING PRESENTED "FoR SUSTAINED SUPERIOR PERFORMANCE IN ALL 
ASPECTS OF SECRETARIAL WORKJ INCLUDING MAINTENANCE OF FILES 
AND RESOURCE MATERIALJ FOR THE BUDGET & MANAGEMENT OFFICE." 
~ CONGRATULATIONS ON THIS FORMAL RECOGNITION OF YOUR 
EXCELLENT WORK. 
(PAUSE FOR PICTURE) 
THE NEXT AWARD IS A GROUP CASH AWARD TO MR. DENJI 
HAMADAJ MR. HIROTSUGU HoNDAJ MR. TosHIKAZU IwATA AND 
MR. ETsu KAWAMOTO oF THE GENERAL SERVICES PRoPERTY UNIT. 
THIS AWARD IS BEING GIVEN "IN RECOGNITION OF SUPERIOR 
PERFORMANCE AND ACHIEVEMENTJ IN CONNECTION WITH THE 
RELOCATION OF 119 FAMILIES FROM THE MITSUI COMPOUND TO 
HOMES SCATTERED ACROSS METROPOLITAN ToKYOJ THAT RESULTED 
IN SUBSTANTIAL DOLLAR SAVINGS TO THE UNITED STATES GOVERN-
MENT AND SIGNIFICANTLY CONTRIBUTED TO THE WELFARE OF 
AMERICAN FAMILIES OF THE MISSION," 
IT IS INDEED GRATIFYING TO BE ABLE TO RECOGNIZE YOU ALL 
FOR SUCH OUTSTANDING WORK, CONGRATULATIONS. 
(PAUSE FOR PICTURE) 
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THE NEXT AWARD1 A MERITORIOUS SERVICE INCREASE~ IS 
BEING PRESENTED TO MR. ToSHIAKI 0KUBOJ DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY~ 
"IN RECOGNITION OF THE SUSTAINED1 HIGH LEVEL OF EFFECTIVENESS 
WHICH HAS CHARACTERIZED HIS OVERALL PERFORMANCE1 SUBSTANTIALLY 
EXCEEDING THE NORMAL REQUIREMENTS OF HIS POSITION," 
CoNGRATULATIoNs, .. I conf>IEr4n 't"8;1.1 oN YOUR FINE PERFORMANCE, 
(PAUSE FOR PICTURE) 
WE MOVE Now To THE LENGTH oF SERVICE AwARDs. THIRTY-Two 
EMPLOYEES ARE BEING RECOGNIZED TODAY FOR LENGTH OF SERVICE~ 
TOTALING 720 YEARS, 720 IS A LOT OF EXPERIENCE AND EXPERTISE 
BUT ACTUALLY IT IS ONLY A SMALL PERCENTAGE WHEN YOU CONSIDER 
THE TOTAL LENGTH OF SERVICE OF OUR ENTIRE STAFF. WE WILL START 
WITH THOSE WHO HAVE SERVED 10 YEARS: 
(.fYffi-, Ct ARK WILL CALL THE NAMES AND HAI~El YOU TI1-E 
~A I ! CATES FOil I'RLSENI A I I ON,. 
FYI: A PICTURE WILL BE TAKEN AFTER EACH 
PRESENTATION I 
AGAIN1 CONGRATULATIONS TO EACH AND EVERY PERSON WHO 
RECEIVED AN AWARD TODAY1 AND THANK YOU ALL FOR COMING TO 
HELP ME IN HONORING OUR COLLEAGUES, 
WILL THE AWARD RECIPIENTS PLEASE COME FORWARD NOW 
FOR A GROUP PICTURE, 
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REMARKS BY AMBASSADOR MIKE MANSFIELD 
DENTSU PR CENTER LTD. 20TH ANNIVERSARY RECEPTION 
IMPERIAL HOTEL, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 25 
f (L<-< :(oM~ f-JJ 
. MR. BAN, LADIES AND GENTLEMEN! 
IT IS A PLEASURE FOR MRS. MANSFIELD AND ME TO BE WITH YOU 
HERE THIS MORNING TO COMMEMORATE THE 20TH ANNIVERSARY OF THE 
FOUNDING OF DENTSU PR CENTER LTD., JAPAN'S LARGEST PUBLIC 
RELATIONS FIRM. 
DENTSU PR'S CONTINUING SUCCESS IS A TESTAMENT TO ITS 
REMARKABLE CREATIVITY AND THE EXTENT TO WHICH IT ASSISTS ITS 
CLIENTS, BOTH AMERICAN AND JAPANESE. I KNOW THAT DENTSU PR 
OFTEN USES AMERICAN MUSICAL GROUPS AND PERFORMERS TO PROMOTE 
AMERICAN PRODUCTS THROUGHOUT JAPAN, AND IN THIS WAY HAS 
ENHANCED CULTURAL AS WELL AS COMMERCIAL TIES BETWEEN JAPAN AND 
THE UNITED STATES. 
I WOULD ALSO LIKE TO CONGRATULATE DENTSU INC., DENTSU PR'S 
AFFILIATE WHICH IS THE LARGEST ADVERTISING AGENCY IN THE WORLD, 
ON THE AGREEMENT THAT IT RECENTLY CONCLUDED WITH YOUNG & RUBICAM, 
AMERICA'S LARGEST ADVERTISING AGENCY. I UNDERSTAND THAT IN 
OCTOBER OF THIS YEAR THEY WILL START A JOINT VENTURE WHICH 
WILL BE ACTIVE NOT ONLY IN JAPAN BUT THROUGHOUT THE WORLD~~ 
~~ c1J IJ.S.- .TAftif'i ~c> e1 pett~ft~l'l ti-l +ne. No~t t/'fp1 
6/tAfe~AL ReiAfrc·~ship /N -f11e.(woR{d---.. hAR. /Vt!;l'/t!. 
BEST WISHES FOR THE CONTINUED SUCCESS OF BOTH DENTSU 
AND DENTSU PR CENTER! 
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REMARKS BY AMBASSADOR MIKE MANSFIELD 
JAPAN - AMERICA FRIENDSHIP NIGHT 
OKURA HOTEL) SEPTEMBER 28) 1981 
MRS, MANSFIELD AND I ARE VERY HAPPY TO WELCOME ALL OF YOU 
HERE TONIGHT TO THE JAPAN- AMERICA FRIENDSHIP NIGHT PARTY, 
WE'RE DELIGHTED THAT SO MANY OF YOU COULD JOIN HERE TO CELEBRATE) 
~ 
IN A~WAYJ THE FRIENDSHIP BETWEEN OUR TWO COUNTRIES, 
SINCE SO MANY OF THE 550 PEOPLE WHO WORK IN OUR EMBASSY 
ARE HERE TONIGHT) I'D LIKE TO TAKE THIS OPPORTUNITY TO MAKE 
ONE OBSERVATION: IN MY OPINION) OUR EMBASSY IN TOKYO IS THE 
FINEST AMERICAN EMBASSY ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD; AND IT'S STAFFED 
BY THE MOST CAPABLE PEOPLE -- JAPANESE AND AMERICAN ALIKE, 
IT's ALSO THE BEST RUN, ~ Qj; Til~ TIP1E (fi(Abll's WAS~ 
IT'S IMPORTANT FOR US TO SIT BACK EVERY ONCE IN A WHILE) 
AND REALIZE THAT THE TIES WHICH JOIN US TOGETHER ARE NOT JUST 
GOVERNMENTAL OR INSTITUTIONAL, OVER AND ABOVE THAT ARE THE 
PERSONAL TIES -- THE MANY FRIENDSHIPS WE HAVE ALL MADE -- WHICH 
GIVE LIFE TO THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN OUR TWO COUNTRIES, 
I HAVE SAID THIS MANY TIMES) BUT IT BEARS REPEATING) 
PARTICULARLY ON AN OCCASION SUCH AS TONIGHT: THE RELATIONSHIP 
BETWEEN THE UNITED STATES AND JAPAN IS THE SINGLE MOST IMPORTANT 
BILATERAL RELATIONSHIP IN THE WORLD BAR NONE! ALL OF US HAVE 
A ROLE TO PLAY IN THIS RELATIONSHIP) AND I AM SURE WE ALL SHARE 
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THE SAME HOPE -- THAT THIS RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN AMERICA AND 
... ~~
JAPAN WILL CONTINUE TO GROW ~PROSPER~TO THE MUTUAL BENEFIT 
OF OUR TWO COUNTRIES AND OUR TWO PEOPLES, 
THANK YOU ALL VERY MUCH FOR COMING, 
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